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Winter Carnival Tomorrow?

Bousson as we hope to find it tomorrow.

Bousson! Saturday! Food! Fun! Snow? We hope! Tobag-
goning, ice skating, sledding, skiing, and relays are some of the
events planned for the all-college Winter Carnival tomorrow.
A snow sculpture contest based on the theme of "Animals" will
highlight the afternoon.
skis and ice skates.

Please remember to bring your own

Busses scheduled to leave Brooks Circle at 1:30 and 2:00
and refreshments to be served during the afternoon are two
other features of the entire event.

To climax the day's activities the
"Polar Bear Hop" will be held in
the C.U. from 9 to 12 that evening.
The dance will be held even if the
afternoon activities are cancelled
due to lack of snow.

The planning and preparation of
Winter Carnival has been carried
out by the Human Relations Com-
mittee of ASG along with repre-
sentatives from all the social groups
and independents. We hope that it
will be a success and it will be one
with the support of the student
body.

Bert Shollenberger is the chair-
many of this affair and the commit-
tees that assisted him are as fol-
lows: Activities—Judi Oswald, Ann
McWilliams, Marabeth Newton,
Tina Mook, and Tom Clark; Pub-
licity—Betty Grove, Debbie Bliss,
Dean McFall, Tonda Taylor, and
Doris Wall; Food—Judy Trohaugh,
Fran Marburg, Nick Moradis, Curly
Morrison, and Kay Williams; Trans-
portation — Carol Denick, John

Allegheny Faculty Recommends Modification Of
Loyalty Oath; Proposes Withdrawal From Program

Discussion about the loyalty oath
and disclaimer affidavit has embroil-
ed the Allegheny College communi-
ty. It has also been widely dis-
cussed on the campuses of the Uni-
ted States since the act was passed
in 1958.

The Act has set up a $30 million
Federal Student Loan Program.
Some 120,000 students in the 1,365
participating schools are able to re-
ceive up to $600 per semester from
the program, with an interest rate
of 3%. Up to 50% of the loan
may be cancelled if one remains a
teacher for five years after gradu-
ation.

Thirty Allegheny students now
receive aid from this program, util-
izing $18,000 of the funds allotted
Allegheny. According to Dr. Ed-
wards, treasurer, there are $45,000-
$50,000 of unused funds to which
the college is entitled.

Bernhard;
Grove.

PA System Norm

POLAR BEAR HOP
Hey! Don't pass this up! Do

you realize that this is front page
stuff and will be read by hundreds
of people? That makes us feel
kind of proud. Well, anyway . . .

This Saturday night, February 13,
that's tomorrow, in the CU there's
gonna be a real big Winter Carni-
val-type dance called the Polar Bear
Hop! You got that? Sorta like a
white Yogi type of thing. (Hey,
hey, hey). Like we said, this is
gonna be a really great evening and
you're all invited. It's from 9 to 12,
informal and stag or drag. You say
you know the sound? Like one
hand clapping? There's gonna be
Roy Stumpp's Band. Great huh!
Even free refreshments. Oh, just
in case you're wondering, the thing's
comin' off whether they have the
Carnival in the afternoon or not.
The committee for this swingin'
affair is Bill Dell, chairman, Glen
Murray, Liz Clements, Judy Senke-
witz, and Steve Frankel.

112 Pledge Fraternity Saturday
To Climax Rush Week Activities

by Mary Baird
Fraternity rush week, one of Allegheny's annual high-

lights, lasted from Tuesday, Feb. 2 until Saturday, Feb. 6. The
freshman men, upon receiving invitations each morning of the
week, participated in numerous rush week activities planned
by the fraternities. Among some of these were the following:

The Alpha Chi Rho trip to the Holiday House in Pitts-
burgh,

The Phi Gamma Delta "sight-seeing" trip to Youngstown,
Ohio.

The Phi Delta Theta trip to Erie's
professional wrestling arena,

The Phi Kappa Psi night at the
house with a rock 'n roll band,

The Theta Chi visit to the play-
house in Erie,

The Sigma Alpha ' Epsilon ban-
quet of shrimp, steak, and straw-
berry sundaes,

The Delta Tau Delta night at the
house with a hypnotist.

The rush week functions came to
a grand climax at 1:30 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Feb. 6. At that time, the
Allegheny student body gathered
at Brooks circle where from 1:00
until 1:30, the freshman men ga-
thered in Brooks Lounge upon re-
ceiving their formal bids in the
dorm, and .the fraternity groups
made their individual entrances
around the circle. Then at 1:30,
with the beating of drums and the
exploding of firecrackers, the new-
ly-pledged freshmen rushed out
through the doors to be enthusias-
tically greeted by their new frater-
nity groups.

The new pledges are listed below
in their respective groups:

Alpha Chi Rho: Don Bauri, Ab-
dullah Busbate, Carl Curtiss, James
Dyer, Everett May, Ray McDonald,
James Moore, Roger Moore, Robert
Hannah, John Hill, Dan Hilliard,
Ronald Holl, Bruce Jeckel, John
Shafer, Norman Shideler.

Delta Tau Delta: Jim Baxter,
Jay Fahey, Bob Grimes, Roger Gur-
ner, Al Johnston, Noel Kitlowski,
Dick Larkin, Joe Roth, Richard
Todd, Graham Weaver, Joe Zac-
carri.

Phi Delta Theta: Bruce Africa,
Ben Andrews, G a r y Anderson,
Ralph Bennett, Jerry Babeszko,
Larry Booth, Richard Powell,
Frank DiBella, Jim Entress, Sam
Harrison, Sam Hester, Dave Kuh-
nert, Thomas Lasco, Tom Leet, Ray

(Continued on Page 7)

May Day Court To Be
Elected Feb. 16 and 17

Election for the May Day Court
will be held in the college grill on
February 17. A Queen, maid-of-
honor,, and four attendants, all sen-
iors, will be chosen for the May Day
Weekend festivities sponsored by
the WAA and ASG.

Nominations and elections of the
six senior women will be held Feb-
ruary 16 and 17 respectively. This
is an all college function and every-
one is eligible to participate in the
selections of the queen and her
court.

The class members will select
their own charm queen also. Only
members of .the particular class can
elect the junior, sophomore, and
freshman charm queens.

Barb Kaiser, WAA president, ex-
pressed the hope that all of the
classes would participate in the vot-
ing to make this a successful elec-
tion. She stressed the fact that the
elections would take place in the
CU grill from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

The queen and her court will rule
over the weekend social events.
Last year these were a fashion
show, CU party, coronation of the
queen, float parade, banquet, dance,
lawn party, and Singers concert.

WAA and ASG are in charge of
arranging and coordinating all
events for the weekend.

NOTICE
A general meeting for those

already working on the Campus
and anyone else interested in
helping this semester will be held
Sunday, February 14 at 2:00 in
Conference Room B at the CU.
Pleastf bring suggestions and
ideas for improving coverage and
organization.

by Lewis Fisher

Few objectitions are raised over
this basic program, but the prob-
lem comes with Section lOOlf,
which states:

"No part of any funds approp-
riated or otherwise made available
for expenditure under authority
of this Act shall be used to make
payments or loans to any indivi-
dual unless such individual (1)
has executed and filed with the
Commissioner an affidavit that he
does not believe in, and is not a
member of, and does not support
any organization that believes in
or teaches the overthrow of the
United States Government by
force or violence or by illegal or
unconstitutoinal methods, and (2)
has taken and subscribed to an
oath of affirmation in the follow-
ing form: 'I do solemnly swear
(or affirm) that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the Uni-
ted States of America and will
support and defend the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United
States against all its enemies,
foreign and domestic' "
The furor over this provision

Dr. Pommer Proposes
Unilateral Disarmament
As Key to World Peace

by Henry F. fommer
Buck Hemphill has asked how we

can achieve law andjorder through-
out the. world. He Believes, I think
rightly, that such law and order
are in the best interests of the Uni-
ted States. We mean by this, I
presume, the best interests of its
many bureaucrates and perogatives.

Perhaps the largest contribution
any nation might make to world
law and order is to give up the in-
tention and the means of war, for
war is the most devastating lawless.
ness known to man. It is the anti-
thesis of world law and order, just
as lynchings are the antithesis of
domestic law and order.

Some citizens of our and other
countries have already given up the
intention of ever participating in
war; and I continue to be fascinated
by the opportunities for internation-
al law and peaceful order which
would open up if the majority of
this or any other powerfully armed
nation renounced the possibility of
war and invited like-mind«d nations
to join in an international govern-
ment with powers of legislation,
taxation, law enforcement, and the
like.

To renounce all intention of go-
ing to war would have little effect
unless a nation demonstrated its sin-
cerity by abandoning the means of
war. But a great hue and cry al-
ways arises when anyone proposes
that his own country disarm by it-
self. The whole issue is, of couse,
one of calculated risks. If the Uni-
ted States works for World govern-
ment while developing stronger and
stronger nuclear weapons, it runs at
least three dangers: (1) of precipi-
tating a nuclear world war with ex-
traordinary destructiyeness, (2) of
being attacked by a conventionally
armed force which the U.S. is un-
prepared to oppose conventionally,
and unwilling or unable to attack
with nuclear weapons. (3) of con-
tinuing to poison the atmosphere,

(Continued on Page 8)

gained momentum as seven colleges
— Bryn Mawr (Pa.), Haverford
(Pa.), M i l l s (Cal.), Princeton
(N.J.), J. of Richmond (Va.),
Swathmore (Pa.), and Wellesley
(Mass.) — refused to participate in
the program. Their chief argu-
ments were, according to the Feb-
ruary 6 "New York Times": (1)
The affidavit imposes on students
a special protestation of loyalty not
required of any other class of per-
sons receiving federal loans or
grants. (2) It is futile, as no Com-
munist would hesitate to take the
other, and any Communist can be
persecuted under the Smith Act. (3)
The phrasing requiring a student to
swear 'that he does not believe in'
is contrary to the first amendment
to the Constitution, which guaran-
tees freedom of thought."

Thirteen colleges which at first
participated have withdrawn. They
are Amherst (Mass.), Antioch
(Ohio), Bennington (Vt.), Goucher
(Md.), Grinnell (Iowa), Harvard U.
(Mass.), Oberlin (Ohio), Radcliffe
(Mass.), Reed (Ore.), Sarah Law-
mington (Ohio), and Yale U.
(Conn..)

Forty institutions have objected
but not withdrawn, among them be-
ing Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth,
Rennsaleer, Syracuse (faculty), and
Wesleyan. More objections and
drop-outs are expected, says John
F. Morse, director of the program
in Washington.

Some of the objections which
these colleges have are embodied
in the resolution proposed at the
Allegheny College faculty meeting
on Dec-ember 4:

"The faculty of Allegheny Col-
lege opposes the imposition of'test
oaths or affirmations on a popu-
lation or any selected segment of
the population without clear evi-
dence that there is a justifiable
ground for suspicion and that
such an oath will in fact achieve
results of positive merit.

"The requirement of such an
oath in order to receive loans or
grants under the provisions of the
National Defense Education Ast

(Continued on Page~4)

City-Manager Plan Of
Gov't. to be Discussed
At Coffee Hour Tues.

by Buck Hemphill
"The City-Manager plan is the

fastest growing form of city gov-
ernment in the United States to-
day." These are the words which
were spoken by Mr. Kidd in his
political science course (city gov-
ernment) last year. Whether this
statement may cause you to leave
here upon graduation and go into
this field as it did Fred Fisher, Bill
Seybert, and Gerald Sterling ('59
Allegheny College graduates), or
whether your interest lies more in
just hearing some of the prospects
which this form of city government
offers you as a future member of
some community, it will be well
worth your while to come to the
C.U. Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 4 p.m.

Robert L. Brown, Co-ordinator
Municipal-Metropolitan Program of
the Graduate School of Public and
International Affairs, University of
Pittsburgh, is to be our coffee-hour
guest. Chancellor Litchfield, upon
lis decision to establish the School

(Continued on Page 8)
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- Editorials -
Many of you may be wondering whether or not the winter

carnival, scheduled for tomorrow, will be taking place. We hope
that just as many really want it to be held because there is much
to be gained from an activity such as this.

"Winter Carnival" began as a suggestion made in the
Human Relations Committee of ASG. It is primarily aimed at
social interraction or the bringing of the entire college together
as a unified group. It is designed to break down the barriers
among social groups, classes, and between students and faculty
members. We cannot be so blind as to suppose that these bar-
riers do not exist; there are many reasons for them — diverse
residences, lack of unified class planning and activity, and a
general disintegration of student-faculty relationships.

We feel that winter carnival is certainly a step in the right
direction, not only because, if successful, a type of social" in-
terraction should be achieved, but also because we would be
utilizing college facilities which in the past have been sorely
neglected. It seems to us that this is an excellent opportunity
for everyone to become acquainted with those facilities which
Bousson has to offer. Bousson very naturally lends itself to
the type of activity the winter carnival is supposed to be.

Further, we feel that this idea shows a much needed aware-
ness of the lack of physical activity among students. We are
certainly not advocating daily calisthentics or anything of the
sort, but it is true that some healthy fun and activity does a
great deal to augment the academic program of the college.

It is unfortunate, and a little unbelieveable that in Mead-
ville we would have to worry about the lack of snow. Realizing
that we have little control over the weather, we can only urge
that everyone give this activity his fullest support.

Instead of a "study break — complaint session" tomorrow
afternoon, why not try to enjoy the Meadville weather with
which we all have to live?

Fri., Feb. 12

Sat., Feb. 13

Sun., Feb. 14

Tues., Feb. 16

Wed., Feb. 17

Thurs., Feb. 18

Feb. 18, 19, 20
Fri., Feb. 19

Sat., Feb. 20

CALENDAR
Talk on Germany by Jurgen Kracht — Hen-

derson — 4:00 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Square Dance — Jo Ray's

Barn — 9-12
National Teachers' Examination — Ruter

Hall — 8:45 a.m.
Winter Carnival — Bousson — 1:30-S :00 p.m.
Basketball — Western Reserve — Home
Swimming — Wayne •— Home
Wrestling — Wayne — Home
ASG Dance — Cochran •— 9-12
Kappa Delta Epsilon Tea — Alumni Lounge

— 4:00 p.m.
Panhellenic Round Robin — Brooks Hall —

8-10 p.m.
Basketball — Grove City •— Home
AWS Program — Miss Riggs from the Tobe-

Coburn Fashion School — Pine Room —
4:00

Spanish Club Meeting — Slides on Spain —
Peters' Lounge — 7 :00 p.m.

Open Meeting of Lit Mag — Conference Room
A — 7:00 p.m.

Panel Discussion — "Problems of Present Day
Germany" by Jurgen Kracht and Volker
Breitfield — Conference Room B — 7:00
p.m.

Freshman Banquet — Brooks Hall — 5 :30 p.m.
Sign-ups for exemption tests due
Social Science Division Meeting — Peters'

Lounge — 7:45 p.m.
The Lark — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Phi Kappa Psi Pledge Dance — Chapter House

— 9-12
Law School Test — Ruter — 8:45 a.m.
Basketball — Bethany •— Away
Swimming — Case — Home
Wrestling — Case — Away
CU Party — College Union — 9-11 :30 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Dance — Chapter

House — 9-12
Kappa Alpha Theta Shipwreck Party — 9-12
Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance — Chapter

House — 9-12
Outing Club Overnight — Allegheny State

Park

Letters . . •
In response to various sugges-

tions made consequent to the pub-
lication of the first semester's Lit-
erary Magazine the magazine staff
will hold an open meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 16, at 7:00 p.m. in Conference
Room A of the College Union. The
meeting will be devoted to a criti-
que of the first semester's magazine,
with the end of obtaining sugges-
tions and reactions from the student
body as a whole. All welcome.

Wm. Home (for the staff)
• * *

Dear Editor:
If members of a certain sopho-

moric fraternity, who nightly enjoy
squatter's rights in a corner of the
Main Reading Room at Reis Li-
brary, would tone down their rauc-
ous behavior to a low roar, all would
benefit—perhaps even themselves.

Sincerely,
Rick Freeman

Editor's note: A little consideration
might be helpful to everyone.

The Greeks
by Susan Marcy

Delta Tau Delta — On February
8, the newly elected officers of Delta
Tau Delta took office. They in-
cluded: president, Dick Moraytis;
vice president, Dave Ottey; record-
ing secretary, Mike Bernard; corres-
ponding secretary, Jim Merchant;
t r e a s u r e r , John Gschwendtner;
pledge-master, Jim Brumage.

Phi Kappa Psi — The new offi-
cers of the Phi Psis are: John
Wheeler, president; Dick Fulton,
vice-president; Chet Baffa, treas-
urer; Bruce Carlile, recording sec-
retary; Dick Schneiman, correspon-
ding secretary; Stu Sherman, pledge
chairman; and Dave Pugh and Joe
Caggiano, pledge trainers.

Theta Chi — Initiated into the
Theta Chi fraternity in January
were Bruce Hacke and Howard
Smith. Recently elected officers in-
clude: president, Tom Wakeman;
vice-president, Paul Rose; treasurer,
Don Riggs; recording secretary,
Dave Stitley; rush chairman, Marty
Goldberg; and pledge marshall,
Norm Grove.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon — The SAE
new officers are: president, Craig
Forsgren; vice president; Bing
Ewalt; treasurer, Bob Taylor; re-
cording secretary, Pete Winters;
rush chairman, Jeff Havermeyer;
eminent chronicler, Bill Smith; em-
inent warden, Bob Biggs; eminent
harold, Hayes Stover; eminent
chaplain, Dusty Rhodes; and emin-
ent correspondent, Dick Bonnett.

Take Note
Notice to Pre-Med Students

Prof. William H. Michener, as
Acting Chairman of the Faculty
Pre-Medical Advisory Committee,
will be in Mr. Benjamin's office in
Reis Library (Ext. 224) Monday
afternoons from 2:00 to 4:00 to dis-
cuss any pre-medical matters and
to see Mr. Benjamin's advisees.
For appointments other than these
hours, Prof. Michener can be reach-
ed at his home, 35-442.

»• * *

Panel Discussion
What are the problems of present

day Germany? Come to a panel
held by Volker Breitfeld and Jurgen
Kracht at 7:00 p.m. Feb. 16 in Con-
ference room B. and discuss the
vital questions faced by Germans to-
day.

* * *

Co-ed Swimming Friday night,
7:30-9:30.

* • • *

Attention Seniors
Graduation announcements will

be sold on Friday, Feb. 12, in the
Grill from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and in
Brooks from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. On
Saturday, Feb. 13, they will be sold
in the grill from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
and in Brooks from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Pins 'n Sins
Well, time certainly is passing-—

how about you? Now we have come
to that time of the school ;year that
is set aside for resolutions about the
coming semester. It's never too
late to turn over a new leaf — or
even to crack a book so early in
the term!

Don't quite know how it happen-
ed, but it did. We would offer be-
lated congratulations to Marge
Thomas who is pinned to Theta
Chi Gene Urey; Eve Gent, who is
engaged to Mel Sachs, Barb Tus-
sey, who is engaged to Swen Swen-
son, and Karlin Happe, who is en-
gaged to John Guinno.

Now let's get up to date. Since
last we came your way, four Delt
pins have been given — Sue Brown
received that of Al Berkibile, Sally
Lacy, that of Pete Nixon, Sally
Sayers, that of Alan Love, and Ele
Smith, that of Rich Ovens.

Jim Corboy gave his Phi Delt pin
to Lois McDonald; Bill Beiller, al-
so a Phi Delt, pinned Maida Marsh.
In addition, Sue Johnson became
pinned to Gary Johnson, a Phi Psi.

Ralph Dorman, SAE, pinned Bet-
ty Rowlingson, and Ron Maslo,
Theta Chi, pinned Sue Mealka.

Herb Dyer, AXP, pinned Sue
Hall, Merceyhurst College, Erie,
Pa.

New year •— new sins. But it
seems as though the past has left
its print in Brooks Hall. Although
the janitors tried to rid the hall of
third-mid of the white footprints
left by a visiting monster (suppos-
edly a dinosaur) during finals, they
were not very successful. You would
think this visitor could at least have
wiped his feet before entering the
building—wouldn't you, A. B. Hall?

How would you like to spend a
year that doesn't have a summer in

it? Rosalia Fwentes is "enjoying"
just such a year. When she left
Argentina it was the beginning of
winter; during her year here, it is
predominately winter; and when she
returns home, it will be the start of
the winter season. Rosalia, why not
try for a Florida spring vacation?

Even thought of taking your fav-
orite Brooks Hall receipe home to
mother to try? Doc Borrison did.
There was only one small problem
— what was Mrs. Borrison to do
with a receipe that serves forty serv-
ings of sour-creamed cucumbers?

Talk about opening your mouth
and inserting that proverbial foot!
When Carol Russel's birthday roll-
ed around, the girls on her floor
planned a surprise party for her.
The night of the party Maria Lun-
den, the roommate of one of the
party planners, was studying in her
room when Russ walked in. When
she saw Russ, Maria asked, "Why
aren't you at the party?"

We cite the following for a place
in "the most embarrassing moment
of my life" category . . . When
Linda Kiss returned from a week-
end out of town, her father was kind
enough to volunteer his services in
carrying her luggage into the dorm.
No sooner had he deposited her
luggage in the room, than one of
the women living near Linda began
congratulating her on being pinned.
Needless to say, this brought the
entire dorm running. Poor Mr.
Kiss was in the middle of it all. As
for the pinning, it was simply a case
of mistaken identity — the pin Lin-
da was wearing was her sorority
pin!

They said it couldn't be done —
but it was. This year marks a mile-
store for Caflisch women. After all
grades had been turned in, it was
learned that not one freshman wo-
man had received a failing grade.
Keep up the good work, kids. .

The Ogre
Presented by Wolff's

Well, we are beginning to notice
the start of another phase in the
Freshman's metamorphosis from ar-
rogant high school senior to arro-
gant college Joe: the appearance of
more and more pipes. The fad has
caught'on in the freshman dorms,
apparently spurred on by the dis-
covery of a small blob of meer-
schaum in the puddle of water that
always forms at the bottom of the
stairwell at Baldwin. The mark of
a real man is no longer a wet-lipped
high-porosity filter king, but the
placement of a pound tin of Mixture
79 in the dresser spot previously oc-
cupied by the largest existing photo-
graph of The Girl Back Home. Next
thing we know there'll be hucksters
packing the halls selling everything
from Half 'n Half (for beginners)
to John Cotton's (to buy this you
have to prove your worth by (1)
blowing three concentric smoke
rings, (2) carrying on the whole
transaction without having to re-
light, (3) making sure that all your
ambiguous statements are made with
the pipe in your mouth, and (4) be-
ing able to open the tin without
looking).

We will know when the complete
changeover from butt to briar has
been effected when some rueful
freshman asks how he can get the
tatoo removed from the back of his
tamping hand.

On my last exploratory trip to
Wolff's, I noticed something that
I'm sure is dear to your hearts:
Outlets. Nobody ever has enough
outlets. Or extension cords.

Now my room is so small that
you have to be careful not to break
the window when you open the door.
It has two sets of outlets. The room
down the hall, which would dwarf
the Field House, has — get this
now — exactly one outlet. Sounds
like home, eh? I noticed that
Wolff's has, besides the regular old
cube sockets and extension cords,
these gadgets that might be more
attractive in your room:

(1) A bakelite strip about a foot
long with three recepticles which

(Continued on Page 8)

Allegheny Gives Birth;
Child Named Mosaic

For some while now, radio sta-
tion WMGW has given Allegheny
about an hour of free time on the air
each week. It was hoped that this
time might be used to advantage
by serving as a showplace for any
imagination or creativeness that
might exist at the College. To the
dismay of some, the air-time has
just not developed the potentials
that it has. Consequently, the lis-
tening audience has been small, and
this small audience has been bored.
A truckload of imagination is the
only thing that could save the pro-
gram.

It is from this last idea that
MOSAIC was born. MOSAIC is
now an idea for a radio program.
At 10 p.m. this Monday it will be
a reality. MOSAIC will try to be
interesting; it will try to be differ-
ent; it will try to be entertaining;
and perhaps, if it's lucky, it will
succeed. What it will need most
is good constructive criticism from
those who hear it this Monday.

What will be so different about
MOSAIC? Well, all the details are
not definite yet, but a few things
may be said. MOSAIC will present
strange ideas, perhaps bizaare anec-
dotes. Some, if not most, of the
things presented may have little
value other than their interest or
their ability to stimulate thought.
Some things will edge on rediculous
and some may take the full plunge.
In any event, it should be interest-
ing, and this, it is felt, will be an
improvement on the past.

Good music will break up and
supplement the talk, A short week-
ly feature will have its place in
MOSAIC. This week, MOSAIC
plans to feature an interview with
Dr. Curtis. He will be asked how
he got into the Pogo comic-strip;
what are his criticisms of Alleghe-
ny; why he is a Scientologist.

MOSAIC will have something to
say. It hopes that you will be lis-
tening Monday at 10 p.m.
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Mr. William Walton and Dave Ottey discuss their roles in THE LARK.
Mr. Walton plays. Cauchon, a Bishop who trys to save Joan.

by Mimi Bates
The Allegheny Playshop's third

production of the year will be Lil-
lian Hellman's adaption of Jean An-
ouilh's "The Lark." Opening Thurs-
day, February 18, this version of the

; famous Joan of Arc story will run
| for three performances in the Play-
shop Theatre.

One of the things that has in-
trigued playwrights from Shake-
speare to Shaw is that the story of
Joan couldn't have happened — but
it did. For a peasant girl of 15th
century France to become a soldier,
a politician, and even something of
a theologian is almost impossible
to believe. In "The Lark," we see
Joan, an upstart to the people
around her, deeply affect the lives
and thought of everyone she meets
— from the soldiers in her army to

Going Into Business?
Begin Training Now

Planning on starting a business
after you finish college? Then one
of the best things you can do is to
get experience first working for
someone else. You won't risk
losing your savings while learning
the trade.

This is one bit of advice in a re-
vision of the 20-page pamphlet "So
You're Going Into Business" pub-
lished by the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States. The
Chamber first published the pam-
phlet in 19S6.

The pamphlet points out that nine
out of ten retail firms that fail, fail
not because the people who start
them don't have enough money, but
because they don't have enough ex-
perience and competence.

Another good idea, the pamphlet
points out, is to try to make your
business different from others, es-
pecially others of the same type and
size. Aim for a particular type of
customer.

More than five pages of the pam-
phlet list other books and pamphlets
where you can find specific advice
about many phases of business.

For a copy of the pamphlet write:
Domestic Distribution Department,
Chamber of Commerce of the Uni-
ted States, 1615 H Street, N.W.,
Washington 6, D.C.

Dave Ottey and Jean Frith—Warwick and Joan of Arc, respectively,
prison scene from the Playshop Production THE LARK, Feb. 18, 19,

Crime and Punishment
The following narrative will prove

to be most effective if read in a
monotone similar to that used by
Sergeant Joe Friday, as portrayed
by Jack Webb. In addition, Ray
Anthony's "Dragnet" played as
background music will even add
more towards the desired effect.
Now, on with the story—

My name is Porfiry. I'm a psy-
chological detective. I've just fin-
ished my fourteenth case. I prefer
Budweiser. In this case you are
about to hear, only the times have
been changed in order to make it
more puzzling. I call this case
"Axe me. Axe me, go ahead. Go
ahead, axe me." (This title was sug-
gested by Morry Amsterdam.)

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DAH!
At 11:42 a 302 came in about a

649 (murder.) The procter at Caf-
lisch Hall had been killed with an
axe. Immediately I suspected foul
play. Someone might have taken
an illegal twelve!

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DAH!
At 11:42 my assistant, Detective

Petrovitch, and I arrived at the
scene of the crime, Caflisch Lounge.
The victim lay dead on the floor,
the light-switch still clutched in her
hand! I had to find a motive!

DUM DA DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DUM DA
In my search for clues I was de-

termined not to leave a couch un-
turned. After an intense search, I
discovered a couple sitting on a
chair — necking. Neither of the
girl's feet was on the floor. This,
of course, was a violation of AWS's
147. I was looking for a murderer,
not a delinquent. I asked her if

by Bob Deutsch

she had a 12:00 pass. She did. It
was yellow!

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DAH

Her date was sitting on an axe.
It was bloody. I suspected him and
questioned him about the weapon.
His reply was a rapid thrust of his
tongue in my direction. Here, I
concluded, was an ingenious master-
criminal and decided that psycholo-
gy was necessary. I said "Isn't it
cold out? Why did you kill her?"
He was trapped! After his confes-
sion I informed him that anything
he said would be held against him.
He hastily replied "Jane Russell,
Jane Russell."

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DAH

At 11:52 we arrived at my office.

Robert Judd Elected
New AGS President

A senior geology major, bob Judd
assumed the position of president of
the Allegheny Geological Society at
their February ninth meeting.
Other officers elected were Larry
Houston, vice president; Barbara
Tussy, secretary; and Ron Janow-
sky, treasurer.

A program for this semester in-
cluding field trips, films, and speak-
ers was discussed.

Membership to the Geology So-
ciety is open not only to geology
majors, but all those interested in
this field. Meetings are held on the
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month in 217 Alden at 7:15 p.m

I turned to my prisoner, Rascal
Knock-off, and said, "I just want
the axe, man. I just want the axe."
He handed me the weapon and in-
quired if it were what I wanted. I
replied, "That't about the size of
it!"

DUM DUM DUM DUM DUM
DUM

(This is an excerpt from "Em-
peror Jones".)

At 11:52 Rascal Knock-off was
tried for his crime by Senior Court.
The results of that trial in just a
moment. But, first a word from our
sponsor.

Sponsor: "Smoke"
Rascal Knock-off was tried and

convicted of murder in the ninth de-
gree and was suspended from G-2
classes for two weeks.

The purpose of this tale was to
provide information to answer these
two questions: Could Ray Anthony
play "Dragnet" better than Dave
Brubeck? And, where is religion
on Allegheny's campus? So there
you are!

ATTENTION FACULTY
To acquaint the campus with the

accomplishments and special abili-
ties of our faculty members, next
week's Campus will be starting a
new feature — Faculty Highlights.
If you have published a paper, at-
tended a conference, written a book,
played in a concert, delivered a lec-
ture, gone on a field trip, participa-
ted in a panel, or painted a picture,
of if you know of anyone who has,
please call Jane Hile at 289 (Tar-
bell) or drop a note in the Campus
box in Bentley. Deadline for news
is Tuesday night.

| j

Graham Bird checks a completed costume for THE LARK. Costumes
are a large job and this particular one will be worn by Mr. Charles
Hampton who plays the inquisitor. On close examination one can see
how like the sketch the final costume, held by Peri Grenell, has turned
out.

the sympathetic prosecutor, Cau-
chon; David Ottey as Warwick, The
English representative at the trial;
Charles Hampton as the venomous
Inquisitor; Rod Anderson as the
whinning, but observant Dauphin;
Nels Juleus as the gullible Beaudri-
court, and Dick Schneimann as
J o a n ' s onion-eating comrade-in-
arms, La Hire. Others in the cast
include: Charles Ketcham, Douglas
Pickering, Ann Vliet, Dale Arnink,
Tom Benthin, Katie Bird, Margaret
Curtis, Peri Grenell, William Sey-
bold, and Harlan Tuckman.

The costuiries for "The Lark"
were designed by Graham Gloster
Bird especially for this production.
You will notice very few brilliant
colors in the costumes. This was
done with a purpose. Mrs. Bird
found, in her research, a statement
to the effect that medieval colors
were not bright, but mellowed with
age. Fashions changed slowly, and
clothes were handed down from
generation to generation.

Student tickets may be obtained
at the Playshop lobby boxoffice
from 1:30-2:30 p.m., daily Exchange
the lofty churchmen who try her
for heresy.

The play is told in flashbacks,

moving backward and forward from
the scene of her trial. As Joan tells
her story, the scenes she recalls
come to life. We see her family,
the Dauphin's court, her victory at
Orleans, and her pinnacle of glory,
the coronation of the Dauphin.

To most of us who have survived
G-5, a mention of Joan of Arc
makes us think of Bernard Shaw's
drama, "Saint Joan." In the Anouilh
play we have a Joan who is younger
in spirit. Lillian Hellman, when
asked to compare the two plays said,
"Shaw's Joan was a big, health}',
sensible.girl, a sort of peasant type.
In 'The Lark' she is much gayer,
more fragile. Shaw saw her as a
deeply religious girl. She's less
saintly in this play. Shaw's play
was more political. This is more a
conflict of individual wills."

The Playshop production of "The
Lark" is directed by John W. Hul-
burt. Jeanne Frith will be seen as
the central character, Joan. The
cast will include William Walton as
the green 'Lark' coupon for your
ticket. These coupons are available
at the regular boxoffice from 9-5
daily, upon presentation of your
identification card. For adult res-
ervations, call 56-211.

Allegheny Aluminates
by Ginny Sleigh

Unlike many colleges whose pro-
fessors are constantly turning out
books or making scientific discov-
eries, Allegheny's main product is
its students. We do produce our
share of books and papers, but by
far our most notable achievement is
the high quality of our alumni
group. Most of our 10,000 alumni
live in cities and are in an above
average income and social bracket.
These ex-students may be found
from California to Florida, attest-
ing to the fact that our concept of
college is no longer local but nation-
al. Ten percent of these former
students are married to other Alle-
ghenians. This is a higher percent-
age than in most other small col-
leges. Ninety-one alumni are listed
in Who's Who and several others
may be found on the list of our
trustees.

How did we come to boast such
offspring? To begin with, Alleghe-
ny is a selective college. Only those
scoring highly on college entrance
examinations and who have main-
tained a commendable high school
record are admitted. They come
bringing their special talents and
abilities to Allegheny. What does
the college have to offer in return?
If you would inquire around among
educators or compare notes with
students of other colleges, you'd find
Allegheny to have the respect of
peers and reputation of a fine fac-
ulty. Even when it comes to actual
living conditions—dormitory rooms
and food, we stand well by compar-
ison.

Let's examine the problem of ed-
ucation. What are we here for?
What is Allegheny trying to do for
us? The facts we learn today might
be obsolete in a few years, so why
come to college at all? "The aim

of Allegheny is the enrichment of
the student's life," we are told in
the catalogue. Most of us have
heard this before, but what does it
mean? Here is the way it was ex-
plained by Robert Sherman: "The
purpose underlying a liberal arts
education is not to get across infor-
mation, but to teach one how to
learn — to find and investigate
things on one's own, to seek learn-
ing for its own sake." Our admin-
istrators and professors realize that
Allegheny does not always succeed
in this task, but here and there it
rubs off; and the evidence that it
does rub off is seen in the records of
our alumni. Perhaps you already
know some of them. This series of
articles is going to introduce you to
a few more.

That we have quite a number to
choose from has already been indi-
cated, and the task of selection was
difficult. Mr. Benjamin, Dean Ross,
and Robert Sherman were very
helpful in suggesting alumni to be
interviewed. Even with their care-
ful selection, it has been possible to
us-e only half of the list obtained.
Mr. Ruhlman was very generous in
offering the use of his alumni office
for research, and Mr. Murphy of
public information also contributed.
Most deserving of thanks are the
many alumni who graciously gave
of their time to provide the neces-
sary first hand information for these
articles.

Written in the framework of vo-
cation, each article will contain
ideas and facts from a few Allegh-
enians who have found success in
that particular field. The first will
introduce you to men of the law
and will appear February 26. Un-
til then, look around and see who
you think will be among Allegheny's
future aluminates.
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Traditional Buddhism Threatened

The Buddhist religion is one ol
the oldest and strongest faiths in
the world. As a civilizing force, it
has shaped the societies in Asia and
left a deep mark in the mind of the
people. It has built up an original
civilization which has been proven
bright and colorful. Famous tem-
ples in India, the Angkor Wat in
Cambodia, which is one of the
greatest masterpieces in architecture
ever created by man, wonderful pa-
godas in Thailand, Burma, Laos,
all show the beauty of a religion
now in decadence. It is on the way
to reformation.

About six centuries before Christ,
there was at the center of the Gan-
getic India, near Benares, a country
called Magadha. Brahmanism was
its national creed. Yet people's
minds had become restless. By
hundreds and thousands, young and
old were leaving their homes in
search of an immortality which
their traditional creed failed to give
them.

At that time a sage was born,
who founded a new doctrine, Bud-
dhism, and for 60 years, taught it
to enthuastic populations. Through
oral tradition, this sage was the
Prince Sidartha. We know that he
was married at the age of 16. Dis-
gusted with the licentiousness of

Loyalty Oath
(Continued from Page 1)

of 1958 is counter to the principle
of freedom of speech and belief
and implies an invasion of an area
of responsibility which belongs to
free institutions of higher learn-
ing. Vigorous opposition to the
imposition of such an oath is
necessary for both reasons.

"Therefore, the Allegheny Col-
lege faculty respectfully requests
that the National Defense Edu-
cation Act of 1958 be modified to
eliminate this or any similar pro-
vision which tests the political
beliefs of students and faculty
members and that the administra-
tion and trustees of Allegheny
College defer further participation
in the program until such pro-
visions are eliminated."
The resolution was adopted by a

vote of 40 to 25. An amendment
to the effect that the faculty ob-
jected to the clause but did not
recommend the college's withdrawal
from the program was defeated by
a vote of 40 to 23. On April 8,
1959, the Allegheny College chap-
ter of the American Association of
University Professors had voted
27-0 to adopt a resolution support-
ing the stand of their national or-
ganization which is also attempting
to repeal that section of the Act.

"It is perhaps worthwhile to
sacrifice some aid to some students
now," says English Professor Dr.
Henry Pommer, "rather than to
hurt more students late if federal
thought control is extended."

According to Economics Pro-
fessor Dr. Elvis Eckles, "The point
is not that the students should not
be deprived of the funds because of
their beliefs, but that they should
be available to all academically qual-
ified students."

But on the other hand, Dr. Al-
len Edwards, college treasurer,
stated that "Allegheny College has
other loan funds available to needv

the life in his Palace, he left it the
very night his son was born. He
forsook wealth, wife, and child to
put on the robe of the mendicant,
under the name of Gotama.

The circumstances that had pre-
ceded his departure was the sight
of an old man, a sick person, a
corpse and wandering ascetic. The
first three gave him the feelings of
human sufferings. The last one was
that of serenity of the one who has
given up everything and has no
more desires. Gotama fasted him-
self for years and years, torturing
himself in self-experiment, denying
himself food. At last, sitting in
meditation under a Bo tree, he
reached enlightenment. He became
Buddha and was 60 years old.

He died at 80, leaving to poster-
ity the concept that the world is an
illusion. If the world is eternally
perishing, ultimate reality must lie
beyond the contemplative spirit, in
that region where there is no death
and the moment of illumination be-
comes an eternity of contemplation.
In others words, immortality should
be possible to anyone who detaches
himself (or herself) from the mater-
ialistic world, from pleasure, and
from the futility of action.

Buddhism is a way of looking at
the world with detachment and tol-
erance and with a discipline design-
ed to destroy turbulent passions.
The Buddhist withdraws himself
from the frivolities of daily exist-
ence. Following the example of
Buddha, the good Buddhist hopes
to capture the world in the net of
his love. With a negative attitude,
he accepts the contradictions of
life. For that, he is strong men-
tally.

In the second century of the
Christian era, the Buddhist Doctrine
reached its apogee and was propa-
gated throughout India. Buddhism

students. How long they will re-
main adequate is uncertain. It
would seem that a college dedicated
to student responsibility might well
entrust to the conscience of the in-
dividual students the decision as
to whether they should sign the
oath."

Rep. Graham A. Barden (D-
N.C.), chairman of the House Ed-
ucation and Labor Committee, up
holds the oath and affidavit with
the Slogan "I have been signing
Allegiance to America ever since
I was a Boy Scout."

On January 5 the issue came be-
rore the Allegheny Undergraduate
Council, with the following policy
statement proposed:

"We, the students of Allegheny
College, wish to voice our opposi-
tion in principle to Section lOOll
of the National Defense Educa-
tion Act of 1958 which makes
mandatory a disclaimer affidavit
and an oath of allegiance as pre-
requisite for student eligibility for
a loan or payment under the act.
We feel the provision is ambig-
uous and ineffective, and implies
a lack of confidence in the student
in his search for truth."
In support of the statement, Eli

Silverman, ASG Vice President in
charge of National and Interna-
tional Affairs, emphasized that "(1)
Such a provision serves no useful

(Continued on Page 7)

by Thoumany Long

opened the gates leading to Higher-
Asia. Through Turkistan, it swept
over Tibet, China and later, Japan.

While monks using the Sanskrit
language were conquering Greater
Asia, another school of Buddhism
which used Pali, known as the
"Small Vehicle", passed from Cey-
lon to Burma, Thailand and Laos.

In India Buddhism nourished un-
til about the end of the 6th cen-
tury. But from that date, the doc-
trine gave way to other ones and
from the 8th century began to fall
into a gradual oblivion.

Having disappeared from India,
the country of its birth, Buddhism
was to find one of its surest havens
on the banks of the Mekong and
Menam Rivers, among the areca
palm-trees and the cocoanut groves
of Laos.

In Laos, overcoming the Genii
and superstitious beliefs, Buddhism
reached its full glory in the Me-
kong valley in the 17th century.
Many famous Laotian Temples
were built during that period.

As I stated before, the Buddhist
religion had divided into two ten-
dencies: the Lesser Vehicle (Ther-
avada) and the Greater Vehicle
(Mayana) with different dogmas.
Moreover, the practicing Buddhism
had acquired national characteris-
tics.

Brought up in the Laotian land,
I should like to bring in this short
account, an evidence drawn from
the very life of the Laotian people.

I should like to tell not of the
scholarly discussion of learned theo-
ries, but of what the Laotian knows
about Buddha and the doctrine, and
what they think of it.

Without asking who Buddha was,
they love the Man whose images
adorn our Temples. The life of
Buddha as told and commented on
in the Temple or put into verses is
perhaps a strain of irrational pic-
tures, but is so engaging and soft to
human hearts.

We heard our mother repeating
that life is suffering, that nothing
belongs to us, that this present ex-
istence is only one among a thou-
sand others, and that we should
reap the fruit of our past actions in
former lives. In this point, the
Buddhist believes in the possible re-
incarnation. Therefore, our pres-
nt life should be one of humility,

gentleness, justice, and charity in
order to acquire merit for the next
existence and to reach, if possible,
the Nirvana (the Heaven).

That's why either in bright morn-
ings or in rain or mist, the monks
draped in yellow robes, with down-
cast eyes, can be seen walking along
:he streets of towns and villages,
pegging their rice and food. One
jy one, they file past before men
who remain standing or the kneei-
ng women carrying bowls filled

with offerings. To each of them they

present their begging bowls, tipping
them slightly. After having received
the bowl of rice and the piece of
cake, which men and women slip
in their bowl with the deepest re-
spect, they cover it and hide it
again under their robes and still
silent, with downcast eyes, they
proceed on their rounds.

Doing charity to the monks, those
direct representatives of Buddha,
his living images on earth, is a mer-
iterious act. Whenever you come
to Laos, the first thing you can see
are people with pious souls, walk-
ing around the Temple, and other
monuments which contain relics,
lighting candles, and deposing flow-
ers.

In the smallest of the villages,
night and day, the gong would nev-
er fail to strike the hours. The
monks are respected and well look-
ed after. They would be consulted
on every occasion of everyday life:
birth, sickness, death. Frequently
people come to the temple to hear
the teachings of the Dhama (Doc-
trine). The Laotian puts his en-
tire confidence in Sangha (Bud-
dha's Community). He observes

the moral precepts as told by the
Dhama (the same in every relig-
ion).

On the way to the Temple, tired
hearts find some comfort in the
thought of universal suffering. To-
day with the restoration of peace,
the existence of the villagers is
once again regulated by the Bud-
dhist calendar. Each festival is a
commemoration of an event in the
life of the Buddha.

The festival of the 6th month
witnesses the Birth, enlightenment
of the Buddha. On the beginning
of the rainy season during which
Buddha retired to the Gardens of
Jetavana, everyone indulges in ser-
ious meditation (theoretically). At
the full moon of the 10th month,
the festival olf the Departed is
marked by an abundance of offer-
ings. Then we come to the 4th
month which opens the period of

Crusade For Freedom Sponsors Contest,
Winners Awarded Free Trip to Europe

the Great Renunciation, when the
Buddha abandoned his Palace. Each
festival knows the explosion of pop-
ular rejoicings.

The Buddhist doctrine, appealing
to the heart as well as to the reason,
has been celebrated as one of the
purest jewels. In a few decades
it conquered half of the civilized
world, from Greece to Japan. Twen-
ty-five centuries after the first ser-
mon of the Master, scholars from
both East and West still ponder
over his words extolling all the
beauty of its quintessence.

But the Laotian has created a
Buddhism of his own. We are in-
clined to seek for comfort and sol-
ace within a Buddhism both peace-
ful and good-natured.

What is there behind the pleasant
setting of religiousness? There is,
with a deep religious feeling, ig-
norance, much fatalism and in-
exhaustible resignation. The Lao-
tian people are convinced of the
futility of any action in taking life
seriously. This means we are dying
and not being enlightened.

Temples become centers of end-
less discussion on childish details.
The monks keep on repeating the
same platitudes of vanity of life,
suffering and inevitable death. To
hide their ignorance, when they are
asked, they quote a saying of Bud-
dha in Pali language out of access
of the people.

This situation must change.
Look at this region of the globe

called the Far East. It is the
typical example of the classic,
hierarchic, static society dying in
trouble and turmoil. It is severely
foresaken by the dynamics of the
new ideas promising more justice
and more equality, thus more values
to man. The new generation should
not adopt the attitude of resigna-
tion. They must look upon life as
a test toward which one should be
prepared.

Of course, the effectiveness of
this conception requires that the
moral precepts remain, more than
ever, valuable.

New York, N.Y.—A contest which
offers every U.S. citizen a chance to
speak out against Communist propa-
ganda is now being sponsored by
Crusade for Freedom, the private,
ion-profit organization which sup-
ports Radio Free Europe.

Writers of the six best "Truth
Messages" will be awarded free
rips to Europe. From Radio Free
iurope headquarters in Munich,

ermany, the winners will broad-
cast their messages to the captive
people behind the Iron Curtain.

A "Truth Message" is the com-
pletion of the following phrase in 25
words or less: "I believe the most
mportant thing people behind the
ron Curtain should know is . . . "
A complete set of the Encyclopae-

lia Britannica, plus a Crusade for
"reedom Scroll of Merit, will be
iven for the best entry from each

state. Hallicrafters shortwave radios
vill be awarded to 200 other mes-
sage writers.

A plain piece of paper may be
used in submitting Truth Messages,
or an entry blank may be obtained
from the local hotel. Contestants
may enter as many Truth Messages
as they wish, provided each message
is mailed separately with the orig-
inal author's name and address to:
Crusade for Freedom, Box 10-C,
Mt. Vernon 10, N.Y. All messages
must be postmarked by April 30,
1960, and received by May 10, 1960.

Contributions to continue the
work of RFE may be included with
each entry. However, it is not nec-
essary to contribute in order to en-
ter or to win the contest.

\Y. B. Murphy, chairman of the
Crusade for Freedom, calls the
Truth Message program "one way
the individual citizen can take an
active part in the fight against Com-
munist aggression. This unique con-
test is also an opportunity to show
76,000,000 captive people that they
have not been forgotten by the
free world."

$100,000 Grant To Be
Haskell Scholar Fund

Allegheny College has received a
$100,000 gift from a charitable trust
set up by the will of the late Frank
Haskell of Sharon, Connecticut, ac-
cording to a joint announcement
recently by R. M. Haskell, trustee,
and Lawrence Pelletier, president of
the college.

The money will be used to estab-
lish the Frank Haskell Scholarship
Fund, with the income devoted to
"all or part of the educational ex-
penses of undergraduate students of
high potential but limited means."

Frank Haskell, a long time direc-
tor of the Tidewater Oil Company
who died February 10, 1958, attend-
ed Allegheny College in the mid-
1880's. He was born in Philadel-
phia in 1867, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey M. Haskell, and came
as a boy to Pleasantville, Pa., an oil
region town some 30 miles from the
college.

Mr. Haskel was a charter member
of the American Petroleum Institute
and was instrumental in bringing
about the organization of the Mid
Continnent Oil and Gas Assn. in
1917.

The Frank Haskell gift is the
second large amount benefiting Al-
legheny from oil connected sources
in recent years. The Paul Hyland
Harris Scholarship Fund, estab-
lished in 1951 and administered by
the Titusville (Pa.) Trust Com-
pany, provides aid to worthy young
men and women from Crawford,
Warren, and Venango counties who
wish to attend either Allegheny Col-
lege or Harvard University. To date
some 70 Allegheny students have
received Harris Fund awards total-
ling more than $60,000.

The Frank Haskell endowment,
unlike the Harris Fund, does not
impose geographical limitations, and
will be administered by the college.
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Yoshio and Mohammed Discuss The
Foreign Student arYd the American Ideal

Yoshio Kondo

Sponsored by the Trion Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Yoshio Kondoh
of Japan is at Allegheny to improve
his speaking and writing of Eng-
lish. He is enrolled as a special
student although he has only been
in America two years.

Before this time, Yoshio gradu-
ated from the Keio University in
Tokyo. There he majored in econ-
omics which he is now supplement-
'ing with more courses at Allegheny.
After completing this school year,
Yoshio is planning to attend an
American or European graduate
school.

Although studies take up much
of his time, he enjoys reading,
watching football, and playing an
occasional game of golf. Yoshio
has traveled in Canada and our
southern states since he came to
America.

At present Nobusuke Kishi is the
Japanese prime minister and al-
though this present government has
good relations with the U.S., Yoshio
commented, "Often air bases and
trade bring up some difficulties but
there has been much improvement
in Japan due to American aid. How-
ever, since most of the people are
industrial laborers, there is a short-
age of these jobs.

"Sometimes Americans look at
the Asian countries in a materialis-
tic way which makes the Asians
think that the American way of life
is wrong and so they lean toward
Communism. The Communists have
a very good propaganda machine.
America could combat this by help-
ing the South Asian countries which
need aid."

* * •
Under the auspices of the For-

eign Student Leadership Project,
Allegheny has received a student
from Algeria, to which he remains
closely attached by the dramatic
events which are unfolding. Moham-
med Benamar, twenty-three years
old, comes from the city of Oran
which is familiar to many of us
through the book, The Plague, by
Albert Camus.

"I am very happy to see that
many Allegheny students are ac-
quainted with Oran, but it is a
shame that they know it only
through The Plague. To the de-
gree that one understands that the
story of The Plague is characteris-
tic of human experience, one under-
stands that Camus could have set
his story in any other city of the
world. Oran has two main charac-
teristics: it is one of the most mod-
ern cities in North Africa, but its
modernness does not hide its long
historical past, because it was cre-
ated in the tenth century. The pop-
ulation of Oran is composed of
one-half Arab-Islamic people and
one half Europeans, of which eight
percent are of Spanish origin."

Mohammed spent all of his high
school years in Oran where he
learned a deep appreciation of the
French culture and language. How-
ever, he feels that it is unfortunate
that it was necessary to learn his
mother tongue as one learns a for-
eign language. His education in
the revolutionary history of Europe
and the distorted history of his own
country amplified his "national con-
science" on the eve of the Algerian

Revolution. His instruction in-
cluded such "facts" as that his an-
cestors were "the Gauls"! A strike
of the Algerian students in which
he participated was a stand against
colonialism but not against the cul-
ture of France. Moreover, he taught
French during two years of the rev-
olution. Immediately after finish-
ing his baccalaureate in philosophy,
he began the study of law at the
University of Algiers. After the
events of May 13, 1958, because of
the extremist position of his pro-
fessors, he decided to leave Algeria.
The second part of his higher edu-
cation was a "revelation" because of
the international character of the
University of Geneva where he came
in contact with students from sixty-
six different nations which gave him
a new perspective with regard tc
international relations and interna-
tional student problems. He was
elected as one of the five chairmen
of the student government of the
Department of Economics and So-

Mohammed Benamar

cial Science and the Vice President
of External Affairs of the Society
of North African Students.

NSA and The Student World
There are three things which

brought Mohammed to the United
States. "Thanks to the traditional
friendship which united the United
States National Student Association
(of which I admire the organization
and the remarkable vitality in the
student world of its leaders) to
UGEMA (the Algerian Union of
Students), my national union pro-
posed my candidacy as a Foreign
Student Leadership Project partici-
pant. I find this program very ex-
citing because I am convinced that
it is an efficient means for a pro-
found and sincere comprehension
without prejudice among students.
I am surprised to ascertain that
many American students remain in
ignorance of the activities of their
national union. Since I noticed that
many students believe in the Amer-
ican ideal, I cannot understand that
they do not think that unity with
respect to active support of an ideal
remains the basis of that ideal if it
is to live. However, I notice that
the campus has the means (the fac-
ulty, The Campus, an active stu-
dent government, the interest of
the Administration in the social ac-
tivities of the campus, etc) to en-
large its horizons beyond the
Phi Delt House and Prospect Ave-
nue which seem to be the geogra-
phic limits of the campus."

Algeria in the International
Context Through The Thoughts

Of One Student
"In confidence, I will tell you the

second thing which brought me to
the United States. I came to fight
my own prejudices which I had
against the United States because
I cannot understand the part of its
policy which is against its ideal prin-
ciple of independence and the work
of Lincoln. For instance, it is dif-
ficult for me to accept that the arms
of NATO, which are made to de-
fend, are used against a people who
fight for the same goal which raised
up the American people against
English colonialism. I must say in
all frankness that since I have been
in the United States, the warm
welcome on the part of many Am-

ericans has caused me to lose my
prejudice. It is necessary to under-
stand that in the African-Asian
world in which the Algerian Revo-
lution is the present symbol of a
new tomorrow, there is not only
a battle against misery, but also
for human dignity."

The Necessity for Solution
Of the Problem

"I would like to remind you that
in the international political con-
text, Algeria constitutes a problem
of primary importance even if the
Meadville Tribune does not speak
of it. As everyone, I have noticed
with satisfaction the recognition of
self determination for the Algerian
people, but the French government
must understand that the revolution
is composed of the sacrifice of those
who are dead, of those who hope
behind the bars of French prisons,
and of those who continue to offer
their blood. Negotiations such as
are proposed by the Provisional
Government of the Algerian Re-
public are based on this fundamen-
tal truth. If the French govern-
ment really wants to negotiate, they
must recognize this simple truth."

The third reason Mohammed has
come is to learn English because he
feels that it is the most common
language in international relations.

"If one asks me what I intend to
do in the future: I have had the
opportunity to wash dishes, baby sit,
distribute advertising samples, etc.
when I studied in Europe •— among
all of these professions I have not
yet chosen! I hope to finish my
diploma in International Relations
when I return to Geneva, which
should allow me to practice these
professions when I go to other
countries because I like to travel
since it is a good means to fight
against prejudice — and in the
world there are more resemblances
among men than differences."

Here at Allegheny Mohammed
was able to participate in several
of the soccer games but was unable
to complete the season because of
an injury. "I really appreciate the
spirit of fair play which I have
found here and am sorry that I
could not play with the team more
often.

"I do not wish to finish without
thanking all who at Allegheny aid
comprehension by weaving bonds
between foreign students and the
American ideal."

LAST CALL
You have a chance at publication

in Mademoiselle arid a handsome
cash prize if you enter Mademoi-
selle's College Fiction Contest.

Prizes: $1,000 in prizes will be
awarded. Two winners will be
given $500 each for serial rights to
their stories, which will be published
in Mademoiselle. Two runnersup
will receive honorable mention and
possible publication, and we reserve
the right to buy their work at the
magazine's regular rates. In the
August 1960 College issue we will
announce both the winners and
the honorable-mentions.

How to enter: You may enter the
College Fiction Contest if you are
a woman undergraduate under twen-
ty-six and regularly enrolled in an
accredited college or junior college.

Manuscript regulations: We will
be glad to accept more than one
manuscript from each contestant.
Stories that have been published in
undergraduate publications are ac-
ceptable provided that they have not
been published anywhere else. Your
story should run from about 2,500
to 5,000 words and be typewritten,
double-spaced, on one side of regu-
lation-size typing paper. Mark your
work clearly with your name, age,
home address, school address and
school year.

Judges: Mademoiselle editors. The
judges' decision is final.

Deadline: Entries must be post-
marked by midnight March 1, 1960,
and mailed to the College Fiction
Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison
Avenue, New York 22. Mademo-
iselle cannot be responsible for any
work received but will take every
precaution in its handling.

Alleghenians Hear Moscow Symphony;
Find Performers Friendly, Enthusiastic

by Mike Bavar
From the stately opening bars of

the Tchaikovsky Fifth Symphony to
the fiery climax of his "Capriccio
Italien", the Moscow State's Or-
chestra's recent Cleveland concert
was a memorable experience. The
choice of an all-Tchaikovsky pro-
gram had been disparaged by many
music lovers, both critics and public
alike. Yet when an orchestra plays
the music of this much-loved com-
poser with such skill and under-
standing, one cannot help but be
grateful for the choice of program.
Such musical warhorses as the
"Fifth Symphony,, and the First
Piano Concerto emerged with new
clarity and brilliance. The credit
for this achievement goes both to a
well-trained orchestra and to its
spirited conductor, Konstantin Iva-
nov. Ivanov was always in firm
control of the music, his red-tousled
head shaking violently through the
stormy passages of the "Fifth" and
the "Capriccio Italien' 'and his arms
swaying gracefully as he led the vio-
lin section in a lush interpretation
of the "Andante Cantabile." It was
in this "Andante" movement that
he made the violins sound as one, a
feat one music critic has compared
to the "playing of a great Stradi-
varius." Ivanov never let the fa-
miliar melodies become over-senti-
mental as so often happens with
Tchaikovsky. An added asset was
a definite "podium charm"—a trait
which made him a solid hit with the
audience.

Highlight of the evening was the
playing of the First Piano Concerto
by Emil Gilels, Gilels holds the
double distinction of being the most
widely honored of the Soviet pian-
ists and the first important musical
figure to perform in the U.S. as a
result of the 1955 Geneva "cold war"
cultural breakthrough. He is a
splendid representative of the great
Russian pianistic tradition; a tradi-
tion that includes such titans as
Rachmaninoff, Horowitz, and Ru-
benstein. His is a bravura style: the
flashing octaves and fierce cadenzas
are evidence of this, yet the never
sacrifices the romantic side of the

music to sheer technique. Many of
the softer passages in Tchaikovsky's
great concerto have never emerged
with more beauty and richness.

The audience's response to the
concert cannot be termed anything
less than sensational. They were
moved to applaud even between sec-
tions of the symphony and the con-
certo, and at the close of Gild's
playing, there was wild applause in-
termingled with shouts of "bravo"
and "encore." At the concert's end,
the audience rose as one to give the
players a thundering ovation. The
sight of 1600 cheering people would
have indeed warmed the heart of
maay a Washington diplomat who
had tried to sement Russo-American
relations through political under-
takings. Clearly, the answer to cold
war disputes lies in the appeal made
to a nation's heart and when it is
thrilled and exhilarated as it was
with this music, the results can only
be for the best.

After the program, our group
crowded about the stage door to
catch a close-up of the players, to
get their autographs and to try to
tell them how much we appreciated
the experience that they had endow-
ed to us. Those who knew Russian
shouted their approval in voices that
met with delighted smiles and cor-
dial handshakes on the part of the
musicians. Miss Ludwig, acting as
the translator for our group, gave
many of us the opportunity to speak
directly with the orchestra members.
Gilels was the obvious "favorite" of
our group for when he appeared he
was mobbed by enthusiastically ad-
miring Alleghenians. The final
judgment on the orchestra came
from a wag who, after having
shaken the hands of some half-dozen
of the players, walked away from
the stage door muttering incredul-
ously: "Whyrthey're humans!" Hu-
mans they were — yet they all had
that quality which makes a man
something more; that certain type
of genius which is the ability to
produce beautiful music and the ar-
tistic understanding to make the au-
dience feel it, thrill to it, and always
remember it.

Wharton Announces
23rd Guidance Clinic

To Be Held June 26
The 23rd Allegheny College Edu-

cational Guidance Clinic for high
school students will be held this
year from June 26 through July 1,
according to an announcement yes-
terday by Dr. William P. Wharton,
the director.

Purpose is to help high school
students evaluate their own poten-
tials and to approach their final high
school years with an understanding
of the educational possibilities that
lie ahead, Dr. Wharton said.

The Allegheny clinic, a pioneer in
its type of work, was inaugurated in
1938 and is one of the three oldest
in the country.

The Allegheny program is unique,
a spokesman said, in that it does not
attempt to channel students to Alle-
gheny. Recommendations as to a
particular college and course of
study are made on the basis of the
test papers and the student's own
aptitudes and inclinations. In re-
cent years only 10 per cent of the
students attending the Clinic have
matriculated at Allegheny.

Associated with Dr. Wharton are
14 members of the college faculty
and administrative staff and a num-
ber of visiting specialists including
Jack Duggan of the College En-
trance Examination Board, New
York; Wiley S. Garrett, assistant
superintendent of the Warren, O.,
public schools; and Feme W.
Home, director of guidance at Mt.
Lebanon High School in Pittsburgh.

Clinic registrations to date are
running in advance of last year, Dr.
Wharton said. He suggested that
local parents interested in the Clinic
for their high school students ad-
dress inquiries and reservation re-
quests to his office at Allegheny
College.

Stack Makes Captain
Upon Completion of
Officer Training Session

Maurice G. Stack, assistant pro-
fessor of Air Science at Allegheny
College, has been promoted to the
grade of Captain in the United
States Air Force.

Captain Stack received his bars
from Lieutenant Colonel Herbert
L. Fleischer, professor of Air Sci-
ence, in a brief ceremony at the De-
tachment office.

Captain Stack recently completed
the 14 week Squadron Officer
School offered by the Air University
at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala-
bama.

A native of Albany, New York,
Captain Stack attended La Salle
Institute in Troy, New York, a mil-
itary high school, and was gradu-
ated from Siena College, Loudon-
ville, New York. While in college
he played varsity soccer and base-
ball, participated in student govern-
ment and was a feature writer with
the student newspaper.

Captain Stack entered the Air
Force Aviation Cadet Program at
Harlington, Texas, in 1953 and
achieved the rank of Cadet Colonel
prior to being commissioned a 2nd
Lt. in 1954. His duty assignments
have included Dover AFB, Dela-
ware, where he flew transport mis-
sions to Europe and Africa with
the Military Air Transport Service;
Thule Air Base, Greenland with the
Air Rescue Service; and his pres-
ent assignment with the AFROTC
at Allegheny College.

Captain Stack married the former
Patricia Lampman of D a y t o n a
Beach, Florida. They now live on
State Road Hill and are members of
St. Brigid's Parish.
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Sporadic Gators Lose Their
Last Two Court Outings

Since semester break, Allegheny
basketballers have fallen victim to
two powerful quintets—Alfred and
Case. At Alfred last Tuesday Alle-
gheny played a very exciting first
half, leading 36 to 28, but Alfred's
taller boys roared back the second
half to win 73 to 64.

The Gators were hampered in
their quest for their first victory in
the last six starts when they lost
their tallest men—Kress who fouled
out and Reed who was ejected for
rough play.

Junior Kip Strandberg played a
fine game, holding Alfred's 30-
point ace, Steinberg to 1 point and
scoring 19 of his own.

Earlier in the week Allegheny
pushed Case to the wire but didn't
have enough to change the final
score of 64 to 60.

With two and one-half minutes
left to play, the Gators trailed 61
to 60, but questionable officiating
and successful freezing of the ball
by Case kept the Gators from scor-
ing any more.

Jim Johnson returned to last sea-
son's form as he threw in field goals
from all over the court with his un-
orthodox driving jump shot. When
the smoke had cleared, Johnston
had tossed in 31 points, over half
of the Gators' total, but not enough
to handle the powerful Case team.
Beckert chipped in 16 markers but
no other teammate had more than
five. It was the most exciting and
best played home game this season.

The Allegheny box scores of the
Alfred and the Case games are as
follows:

Case
Strandburg 0 0 0
Kress 0 0 1

NEW 1W0RLD DICTIONARY
of the American Language, College Edition

more entries (142,000)
more examples of usage
more idiomatic expressions
more and fuller etymologies
more and fuller synonymies
most up-to-date

Available at your college store

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cleveland and New York

PETERSONS ASHLAND
North & North Main Streets

Phone 34133

— Washing —

— Lubrication —

Experienced Mechanics on Duty

1
3
0
0
1
0
0

S
1
3
1
3
0
3
2

31
16
4
3
0
0

13
9
5

19
11
2
3
2

Reed 2
Johnston 14
Beckert 8
Flannery 2
Kachelreiss 1
Golenberg 0
Parkinson 0

Alfred
Johnston 4
Beckert 4
Kress 1
Strandburg 9
Reed 4
Flannery 1
Parkinson 0
Kachelreiss - 0

The Allegheny box score of the
3 games before semesters are as
follows:

Bethany Over Allegheny — 63-57
Osman 5 7 17
Johnston 6 1 13
Strandburg 3 0 6
Reed - 4 1 9
Flannery 3 0 6
Kachlereiss 4 0 0
Parkinson 1 0 2

ress . 2 0 4
John Carroll Over Allegheny

— 99-85
Osman 5 3 13

trandburg 5 0 10
Beckert 6 7 19

ress . — 1 5 7
ohnston 9 6 24
leed . . 2 0 4
-Cachelreiss 1 0 2
tannery 2 1 5
oleuberg _ 0 1 1
W & J Over Allegheny — 66-50

Dsman 2 4 8
itrandburg 1 1 3
Cress . -_- 4 2 10
'tannery 1 0 2
ohnston .. S 1 11

Kachelreiss -— - 1 0 2
Ravenscroft 0 0 0
Reed _._. - 1 0 2
Golenberg .. 4 0 8
Parkinson 2 0 4

VAN TUIL
Photo Supplies

Meadville's Only Exclusive

Photo Supply Store

207 Chestnut Street

Phone 25-312

COMING EVENTS
February 13

Basketball — Western Reserve
— Home

Swimming — Wayne — Home
Wrestling — Wayne — Home

February 14
Valentine's Day

February 16
Basketball—Grove City—Home

PAC STANDINGS
John Carroll 6 0
Wayne . 4 1
Case 4 2
Bethany 4 3
W and J 2 4
Thiel : 1 3
Allegheny 1 4
Western Reserve 0 5

Please listen to me
I am different
I am MOSAIC
Monday 10 p.m. WMGW

AL'S CLOTHES SHOP
205 Chestnut Street

After Six Formal Wear

Rental or Sale

Gator Sports
Editor, Bix Bixler

Wrestlers Win; Lose
Allegheny's wrestling team re-

ently lost it's final two matches,
ioth on close decisions, and defeat-
d Western Reserve for their sixth

/ictory of the season.
Wrestling without their PAC 167

lound champion, Dick Dunn, the
Jators dropped a close 17-13 match
o the University of Buffalo on
anuary 13.

On Tuesday, Allegheny lost their
econd straight match 17-16 to Ai-
red University. The Allegheny
earn showed the effects of the loss
or the semester of their undefeated,

defending PAC heavyweight cham-
)ion, Bruce Olderman.

Dunn, Bernhart, and Veraldi
won their individual contests for
Allegheny in the Alfred match,
while Coulter, Gaiser, and Older-
man were victorious against Buf-
alo.

On January 9, the Gator grap-
plers defeated Western Reserve 28-
8 for Allegheny's second PAC vic-
tory. Allegheny won six of the
eight individual contests, five of
them via the pinning route.

* * *

W. Reserve — 28-8
Coulter (A) pinned Ruegsegges

3:47.
Veraldi (A) pinned Szabo 2:53.
Corrigan (W) pinned Cantwell 7:55.
Bernhard (A) pinned Kampe 5:32.
Senlisdo (A) decisioned Kilisko 7-4.
Mason (W) decisioned Gaiser 5-2
Dunn (A) pinned Slobot 1:57.

* * *

Buffalo — 13-17
Coulter (A) pinned Hall 8:50.
Sehock (B) pinned Veraldi 1:15.
Valentic (B) decisioned McChesney

5-2.
Knox (B) decisioned Cantwell 10-3
Detwiler (B) decisioned Bernharc

8-3.
Gaiser (A) pinned Kogul 5:40.
Geigley (B) decisioned Jones 10-0
Olderman (A) decisioned Senders

13-2.
* * *

Alfred — 16-17
Guterrez (Af.) decisioned Coulter

5-0.
Veraldi (AC) def. to Tenzel 2nd.
Oliver (Af.) draw Machesney 2-2
Bernhard (AC) decisioned Frey 3-1
Warder (Af.) decisioned Exley 8-2
Caimiehael (Af.) decisioned Gaiser

8-2.
Dunn (AC) pinned Gross 8:27.
Daignavir (Af.) pinned Jones 1:15

JOHN'S LUNCH
AND DAIRY

Try Our Double-Decker
Hol-Som-Burger

HOME MADE PIES
Open Every Day
7 A.M. - 11 P.M.

Corner of
Park and Baldwin

Eckerd Drug Stores
FAST DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

DOWNTOWN

262 Chestnut St

PLAZA
ECKERD KWICK-CHECK

So. Park Ave.
Directly Across Smock

Memorial Bridge

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices

WAA Announces Start Of
basketball Tournaments

WAA basketball tournaments
tarted this Tuesday and will con-
inue until March 22. A final play-
ff will be held to determine the

winners of the tourney.

This year 10 teams are partici-
ating. They are: Tuesday teams;
)ebbie Bliss, captain Lorrie Sibbet,
<ay Naylor, Linda Huffington,
udy Dufur, Cyd Crawford, Barb
lotham, Donna Ewing, Beth Suth-
rland, Linda Pifer. Sally Douglas,

captain, Jenny Loesel, Joan Ruffing,

ail Martinson, Judy Walters,
*Jancy Jamison, Mary Jane Green-
ee, Nancy Kerr, Marilyn Fowler,
Caren Purbaugh. Eve Gent, cap-
ain, Sarah Kuhl, Bobbie Mills,
udy Robinson, Margie Bush,

Cathy Hull, Pam Painter, Lynn
Carrington, Pat Van Atta, Sue

raham. Nan McMullen, captain,
mily State, Mary Thompson, Sue

fohnson, Tonda Taylor, Judy Berg,
Hhottie Rider.

Wednesday teams; Cathie Podo-
il, captain\ Bonnie Burke, Gerry
R.omig, Joyce Jordan, Betsy Donel-
son, Nancy , Carter, Barb Lewers,
Sathy Davies, Carolyn Dobak.
Vlarg Turril, captain, Ellen Van
Lenten, Gloria Gill, Justine Sand-
surg, Pam Wilgus, Jean Clarence,
Joyce Lindblad, Kathy Horrocks,
Jen Harrington, Doris Hicks. Deb-

Barbierri, captain, Libby Taliak,
Jackie Stanley, Ruth Fox, Bev
Bair, Berti Langford, Lori Thorne,
Wendy Wood, Sandy Andrews
Jan Senkewitz, captain, Becky My-
ton, Sandy Murray, Eileen Heller
Kathy Brown, Barbie Thompson
Ann Blair, Ardith Sommerfield
Barb Kiser. Barb Fox, captain
Linda Kiss, Sandi Kenyon, Jo
Kaiser, Jan Porter, Barb St. Lawr-
ence, Alice Hall, Coleen Murray
Judy Trohaugh, Nancy Morrison
Flo Petler, captain, Liz Knies
Stephanie Ott, Ruth Leibrock, Joan
Du Mars, Linda Johnson, Kathy
Pappas, Nancy Falor, Chris Dunkle

Roda's Shoe Repair
Exclusive Agent for

I. Sabel
Corrective Shoes for Men

Women and Children

Swimmers Lose 2
To Non-PAC Foes

So far this season the Gator
swimmers have shown great promise
n winning both their PAC meets
)y large margins. They defeated
Western Reserve 55-40 and romped
Bethany 68-17.

The non-conference meets, how-
ever, have given the Gators a great
deal of trouble. Allegheny was de-
bated decisively by Carnegie Tech
39-56 and also fell to Grove City
40-55.

According to Coach Bill Hanson,
this year's team has the all-around
strength of last year's team and we
should repeat again this year as
conference champions. Bruce Car-
lile, swimming butterfly and free-
style has set at least one pool record
in each of our last four meets. Earl
Speirs, not able to swim first se-
mester, came back to tie his win-
ning PAC time of 5:29 for the 440
freestyle in the Bethany meet.

If current predictions for the fol-
lowing meets hold true, Allegheny
should take home the PAC trophy
again this year.

Hoffman Greenhouse

Telegraph Service, Corsages
All kinds of cut flowers

Center Pieces

"Fresh Flowers at
Moderate Prices"

819 S. Grant St.
Phone 28-671

Magnificent Magnavox

High-Fidelity

General Electric

Radios — Clocks

Sales & Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut St.

OF MEkDVILLE

Headquarters for Campus Clothes

Formal Wear — Palm Beach Tux

Sale or Rent
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Loyalty Oath
(Continued from Page 4)

purpose. The Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Arthur S.
Flemming, has depicted the provi-
sion as unnecessary, innefective, and
discriminatory, for a subversive has
'no scruples about signing an affi-
davit and taking such an oath . . .
(It) singles out educators and stu-
dents for special treatment without
making a contribution to national
security.' (2) 'But," as Senator John
F. Kennedy has pointed out, 'while
keeping out no genuine communists
. . . it does keep out those who re-
sent such a requirement, those who
are apprehensive in their interpre-
tation, those who are conscientiously
opposed to test oaths, and those
who consider the disclaimer affi-
davit a bridle upon freedom of
thought. To submit to this condi-
tion is to accept an insupportable in-
vasion of educational autonomy
which has grave implications for the
integrity of our educational sys-
tem'."

On January 12, following a week
of discussion in groups represented
in AUC, the policy statement was
adopted. The desire that Allegheny
remain in the program for the bene-
fit of the students, continued to be
expressed. Copies of the statement
have been sent to Senators Clark
and Scott, Congressman Kearns,
and other appropriate persons; and
to the President, the secretary of
the faculty, and the secretary of
the trustees.

Dr. Pommer has pointed out that
there are three misconceptions
which should be corrected among

• the students, in regard to the act:
"1. Allegheny does have substan-

tial loan funds, which are without
a disclaimer clause, even though the
interest rate is greater and there is
no forgiveness clause.

"2. Some students think that the
faculty motion means that present
recipients of the loan must return
the money soon after the college
would withdraw. This is not true.

"3. A few have thought that if
Allegheny withdraws from this pro-
gram no other scholarships will be
given. This is absurd."

"The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees has discussed the
matter," according to President L.
L. Pelletier. The motions of the
faculty and students have been com-
municated to the trustees. How-
ever, it is probable that no further
action will be taken until the Board
meets in the spring.

FOR SPAGHETTI

DEER HEAD INN
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Daily

Call 45-891

WIRT'S
Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut St.

L ITTLE
WIRT'S PHARMACY

816 N. Main
Prescriptions

Soda Fountain
Lunches

Violin And Piano Concert
Presented By Lynn
And Neurath

by Sandy Spence
Last night Dr. Neurath and Mr.

Lynn presented a program of Son-
atas for Violin and Piano in Ford
Memorial Chapel. The program
consisted of Schubert's tuneful and
melodious Sonata in A Major, Opus
162; Sonata in G Minor by Claude
Debussy, which was the last com-
position Debussy completed before
his death; and Beethoven's Sonata
in C Major, Opus 30, Number 2,
which was composed in 1802 and
dedicated to Alexander I, Tsar of
Russia. This was the third year
that a Sonata recital of this type
has been presented at Allegheny.

Dr. Neurath studied in Vienna
where he also played with the Vi-
enna Symphony Orchestra. In this
country he played with the Pitts-
burgh and Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestras and has served as Con-
certmaster for the Erie Philharmon-
ic Orchestra. He organized the Al-
legheny Sinfonietta and the Alle-
gheny Chamber Players, which con-
sists of himself and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn, and Mr. and Mrs.
North.

Mr. Lynn has studied at Juilliard
School of Music, was an Associate
of the American Guild of Organists,
and has served as organist at Colo-
rado College and at Fort Meade. As
a Fulbright Scholar he studied at
the University of Copenhagen .

TRAVEL TO RUSSIA
Press Release of The National

Student Association, Educational
Travel, Inc.

There has long been a demand
in the Student Travel Field for a
comprehensive program to Russia
and the Scandinavian Countries.
The National Student Association,
experienced in Student Travel, will
offer an 80 day tour visiting Hol-
land, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Poland, RUSSIA, Aus-
tria and France during the summer
of 1960.

Highlighting the trip through
Russia will be a flight from Lenin-
grad to Moscow in a TU 104 JET.
The Russian section of the tour will
also include visits to Kiev and
Lvov.

Students will have an opportunity
to view two of the oldest cities in
POLAND when the tour visits
Warsaw and Krakow.

From Amsterdam to Copenhagen,
to Stockholm and Vienna the stu-
dent will experience the added ad-
vantage of meeting his counterpart,
the European Student, at informal
gatherings and parties. USNSA
believes "meeting the people" is one
of the most important aspects of
t r a v e l and therefore arranges
through its European representa-
tives for student social activity.

The tour will travel aboard a
special student ship of the Holland-
America Line thus being able to
participate in a thorough orienta-
tion program. The all-inclusive
tour price is $1,365.00.

For further information or de-
tails contact:
USNSA EDUCATIONAL
TRAVEL, INC.
20 West 38th Street
New York 18, New York
Tel : OX S-S070

P O S T A N C E N E W S R O O M
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

Contemporary Cards
Monogramming — Matches and Napkins

For Men — Pipes, Tobacco, Lighters
For Women — Jewelry

Elizabeth Miller

Elizabeth Miller
Awarded American
Viscose Scholarship

Elizabeth Susan Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Miller, 10
Woodlee Drive, Williamsville, has
been named by the Allegheny Col-
lege science faculty to receive the
American V i s c o s e Corporation
Scholarship award for 1959-1960.

Miss Miller, a senior majoring in
chemistry, was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa last fall on the basis of six
semesters work at Allegheny. She
is president of the local chapter of
Students Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society, and is engaged in
a senior seminar research project in
her field. During the past two sum-
mers she served as a research as-
sistant in bio-chemistry at the Uni-
versity of Buffalo.

Miss Miller plans to do graduate
work in bio-chemistry following
graduation from Allegheny next
June. She prepared for college at
Williamsville High School.

The American Viscose Corpora-
tion Scholarship at Allegheny is one
of a number of fellowships and
scholarships given annually by the
corporation to ranking colleges and
universities. Recipients, who are
under no obligation to American
Viscose, are variously studying in
chemistry, physics, engineering, tex-
tiles, and business administration.

Change In Schedule
by Ellen McKee

Next year's Freshman Orientation
Week, beginning Sunday, Septem-
ber 11, will last only three days.
Freshman registration will be held
on Wednesday, September 14, and
upperclass registration will be moved
to Thursday, September 15. Classes
for both freshmen and upperclass-
men will begin on Friday, Septem-
ber 16.

"The reason for this change in
the Orientation Week schedule,"
stated Dr. Ross, Dean of Students,
"is that in the past, freshmen have
felt that the full week orientation
program was too long and have
been bored and anxious for classes
to start by the time Friday comes."
The shortened orientation week is
being tried next year as an experi-
ment which will be continued if
successful.

For the gals who knit, Zella's
on Market, for nicest yarn in
town. Beautiful Sport Wear and

Junior Dresses.

Z E L L A ' S
839 Market

LUCAS'S
SHIRT LAUNDRY

"The Man'g Laundry"

Shirt and Bachelor Service

329 Market St.

A STUDENT SPOT
Lunches & Dinners $.85 and up

KEPLER H O T E L
Dining Room & Grill
(Next to Market House)

Classrooms Abroad
Groups to go to Europe

Five groups, each containing
twenty-five selected American col-
lege students, will visit Berlin, Ger-
many, Grenoble or B e s a n c o n ,
France, Vienna, Austria, and San-
tander, Spain next summer to study
the language, culture and civiliza-
tion of these countries during an
eight-week stay. Designed for seri-
ous students who do not plan to see
all of Europe in a short summer,
Classrooms Abroad tries to teach a
seminar in area studies through a
summer of actual living in one of
these cities. All groups will under-
go intensive language training dur-
ing the boat trip. Graded classes
in small sections of six to ten stu-
dents each under the supervision of
American and native professors will
deal with the reading of classical
and modern texts, the daily press,
contemporary problems, conversa-
tion and composition, pronouncia-
tion and grammar. Students will
also hear lectures on history and
literature and meet with outstand-
ing personalities. They will have
full auditing privileges at the Free
University of Berlin and the Uni-
versities of Grenoble, Besancon,
Vienna, and Santander and will par-
ticipate in all academic and social
activities with German, Austrian,
French, and Spanish students.

Members of Classrooms Abroad
will live with German, Austrian,
French, and Spanish families, eat
many of their meals with their hosts
and share the activities of their sons
and daughters. They will have
ample opportunities to meet young
people from student, religious, and
political organizations. Two visits
per week to theatres, concerts, and
movies as well as visits to museums,
libraries, factories youth organiza-
tions, and other points of interest
are included in the program.

One of the most modern language
laboratories in Europe will make
Besancon, a typical French provin-
cial city, ideal for beginners in the
language. Vienna, always a fav-
orite goal for travelers, offers mag-
nificent opportunities for visits to
sights, not only within the city but
to the festival city of Salzburg or
the Austrian lake region.

"We found during the past three
summers that it is quite possible,
even if you don't know a word of
German, French, or Spanish, to
learn more than a year's worth of
college German, French, or Span-
ish in the course of a twelve-week
summer," says Dr. Hirschbach, Di-
rector of Classroom Abroad, "pro-
vided that we get serious and ma-
ture students who are willing to
mix business with pleasure." Dr.
Hirschbach, who will head the Ger-
man groups, is an assistant profes-
sor of the University of Minnesota
and taught at Yale for ten years.
The French groups will be led by
John K. Simon, member of the
French Department at Yale, the
Spanish group by Robert K. Kelsey,

CU Corner
This Tuesday, Feb. 16, there will

be a coffee hour in the North
Lounge at 4:00 p.m. Mr. Robert L.
Brown is the Coordinator of the
Municipal-Metropolitan Program of
the Graduate School of Public and
International Affairs at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. His topic will
be "The Need for Trained Leaders
in Public Affairs,,' We hope to see
lots of the students there.

This Wednesday evening from
7-8 p.m. and Sunday afternoon from
2-3 the Stereo Sessions are being
resumed.

Watch for posters or notices that
will tell of possible social events.

Rush Week
(Continued from Page 1)

Lewis, Matt M'cClintock, Mike Mc-
Closkey, Gene Moffat, Charles
Moore, Eric Reimann, Steve Ropp,
Robert Scofield, Barry Sullivan,
David White.

Phi Gamma Delta: Henry Baker,
Albert Brinkerhoff, Chris Brown,
Ralph Bennett, Jerry Badeczko,
John Bugbee, Bob Cinacala, Phil
Crichton, Earnest Gaiser, Glenn
Goldberg, John Grimsley, John
Hagstrom, Richard Petruso, Roger
Sembrac, Stoney Tracy, Joe Valen-
tino, Taft Weaver.

Phi Kappa Psi: David Andrews,
Bob Batting, William Berlin, Rich-
ard Blackwood, Chris Byers, Frank
Docktor, Robert Evans, Curt Fee,
Pete Gallick, Chuck Grieshaber,
William Hadfield, Hank Kachel-
riess, John Lloyd, Jerry Messina,
Glenn Murray, Wallace Panides,
Bill Peters, Bob Rinker, Joe Rollo,
Bill Seedyke.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Roger Aug-
ustine, John Bernhard, Volker
Breitfeld, Skip Brock, Donald Cof-
fey, Robert Hardesty, Steve Har-
rington, Michael Lipitz, Roy Math-
ers, Ron Midura, Peter Rushworth,
Richard Shoemaker, Michael Staren,
Andy Swanson, Harlan Tuckman.

Theta Chi: Fred Cantwell, Har-
vey Ekins, Louis Falk, Del Fischer,
Harvey Ganis, Harry Healey, Carl
Klein, Martin Leeper, Jack Riehm,
Bill Townsend, Ron Tranquilla,
Bruce Webb.

CU DANCE
The first dance of the second se-

mester will be held at the Alle-
gheny College Union. On Satur-
day night, February 20th between
9:00-11:00 p.m. the Union will pre-
sent a record hop. The dress as
always is informal and refreshments
will be served throughout the even-
ing. We hope to see you there.
Stag or Drag.

a Yale Spanish instructor. All three
tours will follow the six-week stay
in a city or town with a two-week
tour of German-speaking, French-
speaking, or Spanish and Portu-
guese areas.

Full information on the program
can be obtained by writing to Class-
rooms Abroad, Box 4171, Univer-
sity Station, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Free pick up and delivery

All Garments Mothproofed

Alterations Done With Personal Care

"3BIOOtt) Phone 24-941

483 SOUTH STREET

DBT CLKAiTBR*

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
AND PREPARE FOR AN
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING
Comprehensive nine-month program for college gradu-
ates ; emphasis on executive direction in major stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store
work $700. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job place-
ment before graduation. G. I. approved. Next class,
August 29, 1960. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pittsbursh 13, P..
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The Ogre
(Continued from Page 2)

you can screw to the wall. It has a
six-foot, heavy-duty (What in heav-
en's name do you mean by "heavy-
duty"? Well, it's about twice as
thick as regular extension cords.)
cord and plug. It's on sale (I don't
know the original price) for a dollar
and a half.

Incidentally, I hope you people
realize the necessity for extension
wiring heavy enough to support the
load. Remember that Sparky, the
Fire Prevention Dog says, "Woof,
woof." Keep that in mind; it could
even save your life (How is another
story).

(2) A fifteenfoot long plastic
"Electrostrip" which you can put
any number of "twist-on" recepti-
cles on, anywhere you want them.
A little lead-in cable brings power
to the strip from any standard out-
let. I really like these things. I
may even get one for my room. You
buy everything in a kit — the strip,
four recepticles, lead-in wire and
plug, and necessary hardware — for
$10. I've seen these things installed
and they are really sleek jobbies.

I just realized that if Talon goes
on a 24-hour work day, they'll be
the world's first multi-million dollar
fly-by-night outfit.

This week's motto: Some people
think that the only way to get
ahead in life is to use somebody
else's.

City Manager
(Continued from Page 1)

of Public and International Affairs
at the University of Pittsburgh,
chose as dean of this school Don-
ald C. Stone, who had been presi-
dent of Springfield College and who
is an outstanding leader in the field
of Public Administration. It was
under Dean Stone's direction that
Mr. Brown, who, among his var-
ious positions had been city mana-
ger of Laredo, Texas, for many
years, was brought to take the po-
sition which he now holds.

Mr. Brown will address the Mead-
ville City Council and Planning
Commission at the David Meade
Hotel on Monday evening. He will
speak to some of the political sci-
ence classes on the ISth and 16th
as well as at the coffee hour. Stu-
dents who might wish to question
him privately concerning the field of
city management per. se. or about
the program which Pitt is offering
are asked to stop and make an ap-
pointment with Mr. Kidd at his
office in Quigley prior to this com-
ing Tuesday.

It is because of their ever increas-
ing importance of city government
as recognized by more and more cit-
izens, universities, and states that
President Pelletier is bringing Mr.
Brown here as a Murry Seasongood
lecturer next week. It is hoped that
many of the Allegheny students will
take this advantage of broadening
their total perspective regardless of
their personal horizon.

THE

HOUSE OF MUSIC

• Records

• Instruments and
Accessories

• Organs and Hi-Fi

914 Water Street
Phone S4-S21

Disarmament
(Continued from Page 1)

through bomb tests, with unpredic-
tably evil consequences for all men.
If the country relies on large num-
bers of conventional weapons but
no nuclear ones, it runs the risks
(4) of being obliterated by a nu-
clearly armed enemy, and (S) of be-
ing defeated, after a long and costly
struggle, by countries more popu-
lous and at least as well industrial-
ized. If we rely on both nuclear
and conventional weapons, we still
run risks 1, 3, 4, and 5. Compared
with these alternatives, the risks of
unilateral disarmament as a move
towards world government are worth
considering. Risks 2, 4, and 5 would
remain. In connection with 5, we
must turn to the question of what
power we would have with which to
struggle against evil.

Under both partial and total world
government, social evil would con-
tinue to exist. We now know that
it can be opposed, sometimes suc-
cessfully, by mass non-violent re-
sistance. The Indians who followed
Grandi, and the Alabama Negroes
under Martin Luther King provide
the best insistances of the success
a nation might have if it disarmed
itself of both nuclear and conven-
tional weapons, and rearmed itself
with a self-discipline, unity of ideals,
and obvious good will which we do
not have at present. Such a pro-
posal to transarm a major nation
was made in 1957 by Commander
Sir Stephen King-Hall, whose De-
fense in a Nuclear Age is available
in the Library and through the
book store.

No proposal for international re-
lations is without serious risks. In
my opinion, the risks of non-violent
resistance are fewer than those of
violence. What is in doubt seems
not to be whether democratic world
government could be rapidly ad-
vanced by nations committed to
non-violence, but whether powerful
governments, armed to destroy one
another, can work for world gov-
ernment with enough sincerity and
speed to save the world from des-
truction.

RO D A ' S
BARBER S H O P

3 — BARBERS — 3
Over Weldon's

ACADEMY
Feb. 11-15

The Miracle
Carol Baker

Vittorio Gassman

Feb. 16-18

House of the
Seven Hawks

Robert Taylor
Linda Christian

Feb. 19-23

The Gazebo
Glenn Ford

Debbie Reynolds

THE COTTAGE
For Your Dining Pleasure

Recommended by Duncan Hlnes
A.A.A. and Gourmet

a la Carte Luncheons
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Full Course Dinners
5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE PICK UP AT SCHEDULED STOPS

AND DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

832 North Cottage Street

Do You Think for Yourself ?
(DIAL IN THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU'RE IN FOCUS*)

; • • ' - • *

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of
the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no sea!"
(B) "Wish they'd invent talking mirages," or (C)
"Anything can happen in Las Vegas!" A D C Q

When a man says, "Brevity
is the soul of wit," he means
(A) he's about to make a
long speech; (B) wise
thoughts come in short sen-
tences; (C) "Shut up!"

You're caught in a pouring
rain—and you're offered a
lift by a pal whose driving
is dangerously erratic.
Would you (A) tell him
you enjoy walking in the
rain? (B) say, "Sure —but
let me drive"? (C) accept
ra ther than hur t his
feelings?
AD BQ CD

In choosing a filter ciga-
rette, would you pick one
that (A) says the filter
doesn't count, only the to-
bacco; (B) is designed to
do the best filtering job for
the best taste; (C) gives
you an enormous filter but
very little taste.

ADBQCG

When you think for yourself . . . you de-
pend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter—the most
advanced filter design of them all. And
only Viceroy has a smoking man's taste
. . . the full rich taste of choice tobacco.

*If you have checked (C) in three out of
four questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but
if you picked (B), you think for yourself!

Familiar pack
or crush-proof box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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